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OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. I CHATS WITH YOUNG MEN. and still others to the various forms of 

athle'lo exercises. These amusements 
are good In their way. The boy 

In November, 1841, the mercantile ought to learn how to play well, but he 
house of Sheldon Bros. A Co., of should also learn how to work by a 
Boston, found it necessary to suspend precisely similar method—that is by 

It was a great trial to Kenneth that I payment of their debts, and to close steady practice until he has obtained 
he was not so big and strong as his up the business of the firm. Their complete mastery of his muscles. The 
brother Harry. It would have creditors, after an Investigation of performers In the vaudeville show 
been strange if he had been, their concerns, agreed to receive M3 serve a useful end when they afford 
for Harry was four years older, and per cent, of the amount of their re- amusement to tired spectators who 
those four years counted for a good spectlve demands, and release the need relaxation from the business 
deal. But Kenneth was anxious to do house entirely from their obligations. c*res ; they are helpful teachers when 
whatever Harry did, and to do It in This agreement was entered into by their skill inspires young people with 
the same way. He did not like to ride all the creditors, the stipulated per- the thought that the drudgery of dally 
a smaller wheel ; he had tired himself centage was paid, and the demands practice in some useful calling has its 
all out one day when the boys were cancelled. compensations in the development of
going for a long walk by trying to Some time after the failure of the Bkl11 of another kind, less marvelous 
keep up with Harry and hie friends, house, Mr. Henry Shelton, one of the I °“ly because it Is more common, 
and he made himself lame for days by partners died. Mr. Philo. S. Shelton, 
insisting on using his brother’s dumb- the surviving partner, proceeded, with 
bells, Instead of the lighter ones that undounted and persevering energy, to
had been brought especially for hlm. I wind up the concerns of the old firm, aB(* handsome, the twenty years of 
His father laughed at his eagerness. I and to commence business anew, on I y°unK sitting lightly on the 

“ Have patience, laddie, ” he often I fais own account. In his enterprise he I °Pen manly brow, from which looked 
said. “ Nobody expects you to have I has been prosperous, and soon made I c^ear' tfuthful eyes telling of the 
strength beyond your years. I am L new dividend of 25 per cent. noble 90b1 withln- Arthur Wilson 
sure the time will come when you I among all his creditors, upon the full I *rom hrstday of his arrivalin B 
will catch up with Harry, and I amount of their cancelled demands 18evera^ years befjre this day, had 
be quite as strong as he is.” And against the original house, paying out been the ld°l of the University, beloved 
Kenneth tried to be content with that to them the aggregate sum of 840 000 ttiachers and companions alike, 
prophecy, though he took every oppor- I for which they had no legal claim upon though it was known amongst them, 
tunlty of testing his strength. him whatever. This payment was that he *as the only Bon of a V°°T

There came a day in school that I entirely voluntary on his part ; and it J w^ow U He could neither boast 
brought a test of another sort. Ken-1 had been made not only to individual I family nor wealth, but what was
neth went out into the yard one bright I creditors, but, in some instances, to I 8t^ greater than these, a noble soul
spring afternoon to get a drink of I rich corporations, by whom the loss and bear*» and he determined that he 
water, and as he passed back into the I would not have been felt. I repay his widowed mother for
building again, shied a stone that he ______ all she had done for him those years to
had picked up into the branches of a I The Way to wealth. I give him the one desire of his heart, a
big tree in the next yard. It is an awkward thing to begin the ““hnt,,uln™„mThe HdVy °f ,h‘6

Before school began the next morn- world wlthoat a dollar-and yet bun J'îfïïî?! h .1 lt,. w*“led
ing. the principal had a eall from the dredg of individuals have raised large “ow b ‘ * ?hort tlm® before the cloe-
rnan who lived In the house next to the fortunes from a single shilling. We . ,‘Ji prl“olPïl vsle"
school building. He reported with know a gentleman, a builder, in an spending the minutes
some Indignation that one of his win- extensive wav of business, now well ”“h, 80“e near chum.8 UI1^er ,th®
dows, on the side toward the school- worth SiOO.OOO, who was a bricklayer’s Kr8at !i he„ ,had
yard, had been broken by a stone, and Uborer some six years ago, at $1 per °f**“ „8p.e“* BUch happy ‘J®*8’ .
he wanted to have the boy punished day. Ha became rich by acting upon boya’h be. "a8 “yl?£j tbe day fo'
who had done It. principle. He has frequently assures *b 8b 1 b . o k, b 8° hard' and

" Do you know at what time of the thpt even when he was in Ill-paid L k LMt C,°me' 5n,d
day it was done?" the principal asked. empioymeDt he continued to save 50 . L , day' L parti=‘

“No, I don’t," was the reply. “My centg per dayi and thus laid up $182 p 18 ,ln my triumph, one whose good-
family were away all day, and It was the tir6t vear. From this moment his P*J 'T*' “nd
not until night that we discovered It." fortane was mftde Like the hound I hh„r H! I,° “

The principal shook his head. 11 11 upon the right scent the game sooner . , , . , .. r
am afraid it will te hard work to find or later won waB sure to become his happ'lyh at ,r?LHP‘‘
the boy,” he Bald. According to your I own “ad drawn of his best friend on earth.
statement, It may have been done at Another extensive firm, one of Jb°Be8!a^dlnl h,1” “8‘?°ed a“d
any time of the morning or afternoon, whlch hae 6tnoe dled| and left behind ?PplaUde^ 
and any boy In school, from the first hlm aD lmmetiae property, the other is whJhA,',hn,d= g
grade up to the eighth, may be the one 6tlll altV8i has realiZ6d as much, and "T?" ZÏ1 fhev ï ü ! 
who threw the stone However 111 do I yet both these landed In New York b“ ‘ a’ ” m
my best.” I without a cent, and swept the very I p p, . h . . ’f ,

That was how it happened that the Lhop wherein both afterwards made iîï and* h«rd Ms vnim .TUim^nv
principal went Into every room that thelP fortunes. Like the builder whom "al* ^ it v„n ?"
day, asking if any boy had thrown the I we have just mentioned, they possessed h f ,, (.y
stone which had broken the window. an ,Edomttable spirit of industry, per- \b??‘ *° foll°7 ° wlt°e88 *he “eetl“*
In ..... rnnm there were denials from iuuomiiaoie sp.ru oi iuuusury, per Qf the tw0 at clMer bounds, but theIn every room mere were aeniais irom severance and frugality, and the first ,,
Kinne&om" ^ PrlDClPa‘ re‘Ched ?ol,aJ tle=T ^consequence the t'ôuM be Intruding Let AH have

Kenneth had never thought that his The"world a?Urge°wouM call these |“8r ‘“0““ "on^^ndTvTry 
atone might break a window, but when j individuate fortunate,and ascribe their I fhl . nniv nf hfH mnfh„r ___

he had an uncomfortable certainty that wonld be very wrong to do so. If I Danton9 he embraced her fondlv
KvtdWentlvhthereywrs a window bèhtod 'her8wa‘the matter while tears of joy, at the sight ot her 
fhihrân^ of me bl» mee U V a °f po88e88‘n^ noble son, welcoming her so warmly.
“Rn^Wrenotfureof that " a head= »“d*ctlve hands, by which Idled unrestrainedly down her 

But you re not sure ot tnat, a me4n8 multitudes of others have carved wlthered cheekfl and shft nnlv
voice whispered to him, adding, a mo- out their ovn fortunes, as well as those tremblingly Mv Arthur mv so/
rV1r^a;'t ,rev0i ynrerTnow0 ,e9tanC^kWa, have ab0V\CLt,!d- pBut maVoTd b^syyouSoon she found 
L ‘he ,wofd b“8lne8S means hablt; fa5° more voice, and began answering the

the difference. doxical as it may seem at first Bight, na n..tl A . t h ™Kenneth heard the voice, but he did I busineis is nothing in the world ex- b uttle hame w g ? hP h h d b
not obey its suggestion. He knew t hablt-the soul of which Is regu- gmce i.st hTsIw her Two ve«s be-
what hono- was, and he stood up and larlty. Like the fly wheel upon » fore?? hüd the Mrney bwn fKng ? 
told his story bravely and manfully. steam engine, this last keeps up the t d u tbe wbly, he wa feadlng 

“I didn’t know there wasa window motloD of llfe steady and unbroken, beCr't“„dgthe Zaî entT.nceh.lf 
behind the tree, or I wouldn t have thereby enabling the machine to do its mLtlnT some of^he facnltv he 'ntm 
thrown the stone," he said, with evl- WOrk : without this regularity, yonr d„^ ^he bowed gmv held figure 
dent hone8tymn “‘'1‘a8kaTmyfratbenret; notions as a merchant .nay be capital,  ̂tha simple wofds^’My mother,"
let^me earn money to pay for a new but never will be profitable. then passed on with her Into the aeeem
P ThT0WEeuh0fthe%^nkcip.Tln.n°dW hid D'r*lopln,t 8k,U by Pree“ee flshlonTble^aud^nce8 hZd .U^dy be* 

in with the principal, ana naa | Some o( tbe llghter formg 0f amuse- gun to arrive and to lake their places,
ment that appear almost trivial would I but this mattered not to the young 
have educational value If they should graduate who placing his mother In a 

!. j direct one to reflect upon the almost I position where she could see all that 
marvelous skill that can be developed would be going on without straining 
by practice. The gymnasts and aero- I her eyes, left her saying, tenderly, 
bats who amuse us In a vaudeville I “ Now, mother, you will hear your 
show by their exhibitions of skill have I Arthur, and see him a graduate soon.” 
no special gift and are very often be I She, simple and trusting, forgot the 

... ,.v tn h- carefni after I low the »ver»ffe Intelligence of man, elegant surroundings, the like ofhope you 11 all try to be careful after L by da(ly pract|ce for year9 they which, she never had seen before-for-
‘ k._„ I have developed their muscles to a mar- I g0t the grand people In whose midstn.TheD TeDDh .... nmndlv “And I velous degree, and have obtained com-1 8be was sitting, some of whom looked
hat evening he added, proudly • plete control of them. The jugglers coldly and scornfully at her plainly

when Harrv was In *re 8tl11 morB wonderful, having such I dressed figure, forgot everything ex-
like It happened wbenHarrywas In hand and apparent quick- Cept that her Arthur was soon to grad-
th8 rmV sL llIlt wa i^dto aess of eye as seem marvelous to the n.te.
quick as I did. She “id ■* untrained. They have undoubtedly
see a 6‘ron8B^Be of honor running dev(,,oped a h,gh degree of skill which
through a tam y y. I 6erves them at times, but they depend I over, and as he stepped off the plat-

"It is good, Kenneth, his rather I aiQly npQn , tralnlng that makes form, crowned with honors the ap- 
said, f h aR their movements automatic. The ball I plause with which he was greeted was
know von are u P^yer depends more upon skill and deafening. “ Is he not handsome ?"
strong of muscleras y, y I judgment, for the feats he performs I gaid one. “So brilliant " said a second,
strong in honor, . hl I are seldom If ever exactly alike, but And “ a perfect success in every way "
fatbêTLord. • 0 g«n. he saïd the juggler and gymnast do the sam. e.ld a third, and all the time the gray 
father s words. 0, pp^ , thing over and over again under pra- head In front of them was being
in^mit'hiiiV'oan’t I ? I never thought deely the same conditions at all times, bowed lower and lower, her heart’s
In something, can U . ver tu g I jbe i^gon to be drawn from such ex- blood quickening at these praises of 
about that, but I m g _ hlbltlons is that skill of a more useful her son. At last the end of the exer-
the pleasure of that t o g^ P kind may be developed in precisely I dees came and Arthur Melton was the
untt7in1fh?lYmth's Instructor the same way. The young artist has one subject of conversation, amongst
llott, In the 1 outh si I 0„|y to be as patient In learning hew I the audience who still lingered about

to handle and control a brush as he Is the room, and seeing him making his
In practicing with a billiard cue, and way towards their centre, crowded

There Is nothing In the wide range I be wm a0rely make a name for him- I about him to offer him their coogratu- 
of social life which works so much evil I ae a gknied man, technically, I latlons. He glided through them, 
as the light and oftentimes unconsider I though that accomplishment may not I thanking them briefly, and hastened 
ed words which are spoken. Dally I make him a great artist. So also the I to his mother, who sat unnoticed and 
and hourly words fell from lips In-1 meohanic can become as skilful and I alone, to receive her congratulations 
tending no harm which shatter the I aut0matlo in the handling of tools as I and blessings, which were far more 
reputation or bring sorrow Into the I tbe jnggler is with balls if he will I precious to him than wishes of 
life of the one discussed. Comment I practioe ae diligently as the juggler to I strangers. Then It was that those 
upon the actions of one's neighbor I oktajn eU0h skill. It is really shame- I who before had scorned and treated 
necessarily forms a larger part in our I jnj tbat men make such little use of her coldly, seemed anxious to make of 
conversation, for there is nothing in I tbe[r opportunities. her, but he knowing their real dispos
al! the world so attractive as human I -pb6 human body is a wonderful I itions gently warded them off, and bore 
interests. It is not possible to mingle I plece 0( mechanism, provided with all I her to another room, where he could 
in the great tide of life and maintain I mogt innumerable muscles, the major- have her all to himself, for the short 
only an abstract Interest in humanity. I lty o{ which are left unused in the I while that would elapse ere they would 
If this were so, the feeling of sympathy I ordinary walks of life. These muscles I take the train for home, leaving those 
would be missing and that touch <» I are capable of being developed to a | in the assembly hall to wonder at and
nature which makes the whole world de-ree 0f strength far beyond the .-------------- -------- - --------------------
kin would be unknown. So long as normal. they wlll produce movements 7”re
the discussion of others le klndly. no unknown to the majority of men, and painTcare-£h?ch™Bses.es ,ic‘h marveltoas 
harm is done, but when one allows 1 oan be controlled with marvelous I power over all nerve pain, has proved a re- 
his neighbor’s alfairs to assume undue j ùfûC«Bton. All that is needed is such markable euccess in rheumatism and near- 
proportions and mab««‘b®m amatter patlent practice as some, boys give to
of frequent comment, the dividing line 1 bal, piaying, others to billiards or pool | Try it ud be convinced.
wheretntereet becomes gossipls reached 1

admire " the devotion of young Mel
ton to his mother.

Years afterwards, when the fame of 
the great lawyer Melton had become 
widespread, and his beautiful home on 
the Hudson, the centre of a dlstin 
finished group of men brilliant like 
himself, he never forgot that gray 
haired parent who had done so much 
for him, and though the grasses on 
her grave had been growing for 
thirty years he always spoke of her, 
as “ mother, my sainted mother."

Dolorosa Ki.ink Halifax.
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My Mother. Mothers’ Help.E. YET TIIE PATIENT HAS HKEN RKSTOItEI) 
TO HEALTH AND STBBNDTH THROUGH 
THE AGENCY OF DR WILLIAMS' PINK* 
PILLS.

Amongst his fellows he stood tall
r OWEN BOUND, ONT.

Re-opens for Fall Term 
SEPT. 3rd, 1900.

wearied motherEvery
finds in Surprise Soap those 
qualities which rob wash day 
of its terrors.

It does the work in half 
tile time of other soaps ; it 
makes the clothes clean and 
wholesome ; it allows the 
housewife plenty of time to 
attend to other important 
duties.

Surprise Soap contribues 
to the sum total of

II
r.

Among the many, many persons 
throughout Canada who owe good 
health—perhaps even life Itself—to Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills Is Mrs. Alex. 
Pair, a well known and highly es 
teemed resident of West Williams 
township, Middlesex Co,, Ont. 
nearly two years Mrs. Fair was a great 
sufferer from troubles brought on by a 
severe attack of la grippe. A reporter 
who called was cordially received by 
both Mr. and Mrs. Fair and was given 
tbe following facts of the case : 
the spring of 1890 1 was attacked by 
la grippe for which I was treated by 
cur family doctor, but Instead of gett
ing better I gradually grew worse, 
until my whole body became racked 
with pains. I consulted one of the 
best doctors in Ontario and for nearly 
eighteen months followed his treatment 
but without any material benefit. I 
had a terrible cough which caused In
tense pains in my head and lungs ; I 
became very weak ; could not sleep, 
and for over a year I could only talk 
In a whisper and sometimes my voice 
left me entirely. I came to regard my 
condition as hopeless, but my husband 
urged further treatment and on his 
advice our family doctor, with two 
others, held a consultation the result 
of which was that they pronounced my 
case Incurable. Neighbors advised me 
to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, but 
after having already spent over $500 
In doctor's bills I did not have much 
faith left In any medicine,but as a last 
resort I finally decided to give them a 
trial, I had not taken many boxes of 
the pills before I noticed an Improve
ment In my condition and this en
couraged me to continue their use. 
After taking the pills for several 
months 1 was completely restored to 
health. The cough disappeared ; I 
no longer suffered from the terrible 
pains I once endured ; my voice be 
came strong again ; my appetite im
proved, and I was able to obtain rest
ful sleep once more. While taking the 
pills I gained thirty-seven pounds in 
weight All this I owe to Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills and I feel that I can 
not say enough In their favor for I 
know that they have certainly saved 
my life."

In cases of this kind Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills will give more certain and 
speedy results than any other medi
cine. They act directly on the blood 
thus reaching the root of the trouble 
and driving every vestige of disease 
from the system. Sold by all dealers 
in medicine or sent post paid at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2 50 by 
addressing the Dr Williams' Medicine 
Co., Brockvllle, Ont.

men ami women who wihh to be 
NucveuNful should call or write for par- 
tlcularH and be ready to start on Opening 
Day.
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8TKATFOKI). ONT.
The lar^e patronage that our college enjoys 
positive proof that the youeg men and 

omen of Canada know where to come for a 
hie business education. No two buM- 

neSH colleges are alike, therefore be careful 
In ChoOSÉBg m school. <»et our catalogee. 
our si mien is are remarkably suceeeefel In 
securing and holding excellent situations. 
Students admitted at any time.

W. J. Elliott, Principal.
OUR SUMMER SCHOOL 

th a splendid opportunity fur teachers 
1 others to develop increased earning power 

led expense of time and money, 
as about it*

OUR REGULAR WORK 
right along from month to month. 

hIh entering in June or July llnish a 
irso in the Fall when many are .just enter 
. Wo have no vacations. We do thorough 

work every month in the year and are con 
stanfly sending out young people into good 
positions.
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OF CANADAvi
9 ko Formerly The Ontario Mutual Life. 

Head Office, WATERLOO, ONT.
e & Uorrard Sts

Principal.W'. H.: t«
Established 188W.a $29,500,000

$5,000,000
Assurance 
in force
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nit. CLAUDE BROWN. DENTIST. HONOR 
1/ Graduate Toronto University. Graduate 
Philadelphia Dental College. 18U Dundee 86. 
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the
RELIEVES CHAFING. ITCHING OR IRRI
TATION. COOLS. COMFORTS AND HEALS 
THE SKIN. AFTER SHAVING.

Avoid dangerous, irritating Witch Hazel 
preparations represented to be "the same as ’ 
Pond’s Extract, which easily sours and often 
contain “wood alcohol," a deadly poison.

•P-
niL STEVENSON. 391 I DUN DAS 8T~. 
1/ lxmdon. Specialty—Anaeeihetica. Phonerie
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;510.When the Baby Criee at Night 
there is a cause for it. Perhaps it is gas on 
I he stomach, may be cramps or diarrhoea. 
Don’t lose sleep, anticipate such contingen
cies by always keeping handy a bottle of 
Poison’s Nerviline. Just a lew drops in 
water given inwardly, then rub the little 
one’s stomach with a small quantity of Ner
viline, and perfect rest is assured for the 
night for both mother and baby. You may 
not need Nerviline oftén, but when you do 
need it you need it badly. Get a 25 c. bottle

Fagged Out—None but those who have 
become tagged out, know what a depressed, 
miserable feeling it is. All strength is gone, 
and despondency has taken hold of the suf
fers. They feel as though there is nothing 
to live tor. There, however, is a cure—one 
box of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills will do 
wonders in restoring health and strength. 
Mandrake and Dandelion are two of the ar 
tides entering into the composition of Par
melee’s Pills.

No Home should be without it. Pain- 
Killer. the best all-around medicine ever 
made. Used as a liniment for braises and 
swellings. Internally for cramps and diar
rhoea. Avoid substitutes, there is but one 
Pain-Killer, Perry Davis’. 25c. and 50c.

nil WAUGH. 637 TALBOT ST., LONDON 
1/ Ontw Specialty—Nervous Diseases, 
nit. WOODRUFF. 185 QUEEN’S AVENUE 

Defective vision. Impaired hearing, nasal 
catarrh and troublesome throats. Eyes tested. 
Glasses adjusted. Hours : 11 to 1.
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come
looked very fierce while the questions 

Bat st Kenneth’s t|were being asked, 
last words, his face changed suddenly.

“I guess we won’t bother about that, 
he said. “1 was pretty angry at first, 
because I’ve had windows broken be 
fore when I couldn’t find out what boy 
did it, and I thought this was going to 
be another case of the same sort. I

iL«
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And get the Choicest Quality
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o SEASON IUOI.pe.
0 " FARMERS' HVKV1A1," bln,lor twlno 

supplied to Farmers Only at He, per lb. in twe- 
bushol, cotton, 'U oz. grain bags, bound with 
twoi opu snap haHers, and weighingOUbeeach, 
length over .VO feet per pound, nuality and 
length, guaranteed, Cash with orders, pur* 
chaser pays freight-
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Central ITison, Toronto. Further particulars 
addresH Jamkm Noxon. Inspector, Parliament 
Buildings. Toronto.

CQThousands Like He*—Ten» McLeod, 
Severn Bridge, write» : “ I owe a debt of 
gratitude to Dr. Thomaa’ Eclectrie Oil for 
curing me of a severe cold that troubled me 
nearly all last winter.” In order to give a 
quietus to a hacking cough, take a dose of 
Ur. Thomas’ Eclectnc Oil thrice a day or 
oftener if the cough spells render it neces-

o
X J. R STRATTON. 

Provincial Secretary.
11831Toronto, June 8th. llMil.

O’KEEFE’S 
Liquid Extract of Malt ijsary.

There are cases of consumption so far ad 
vanced that Bickle’s Anti • Consumptive 
Syrup will not cure, hot none so bad that it 
will not give relief. For coughs, colds and 
all affections of the throat, longs and chest, 
it is a specific which has never been known 
to fail. It promotes a free and easy expec
toration, thereby removing the phlegm, and 
gives the diseased parts a chance to heal.

Bk SURE that your blood is rich and pure. 
The best blood purifier, enricber and vital- 
ieer is Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Be sure to get 
HOOD’S.

?!Is made by a 
Canadian House, 
from Canadian 
Barley Malt, for 
Canadians. It is 
tbe best Liquid 
Extract of Malt 
made, and all 
Leading Doctors 
in Canada 
will tell you so.

W. LLOYD WOOD. Wholesale Drnejrlel, 
General Agent, TORONTO.

The Sine Of The Tongne. w, Ont.
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CHURCH BELLS. PEALS AND CHIMBS,
OF LAKE SUPERIOR INGOT COPPER ABB 

NDIA TIN ONLY.
WTABUCKEYE bell foundry,

l¥ THE B. W VANDUZBN CO- Clnotnn»tl.q
M lAVUHAHLV KNUffN SINCE 4Q9(!

HAVE FURNISHED 35.000106

nwiMFS etc.catai oouEteiuers rat

beet
C.iT.

to fight consumption, with Scott’s 
Emulsion of cod-liver oil, Is long 
in advance. If it threatens, you can 
resist ; and you may overcome it. 
Don’t be afraid ; be br-rve. . But 
tackle it ; don’t waste time.

•arty
Uni i ;

PLUMBING WORK IB OPBRATIOl 
Can be Been at omr 
DC If DAB 8TBBET.

SMITH BROTHERS
Sanitary Plumbers and Heating

LON D0M*n,1”**0NTJkR10.
•ola Aient, for Peerlw Water Heatera 
Telephone SB.

1ST.
THE GRAND JUBILER

./ iEiîGRAND JUBILKK OFIlia UnilnABa LOO
of 10

ECO RDI

MANUAL OF THK 
”1 1901 granted by Hie Holtneea Pope 

Soul to any Address on receipt 
cents. Thoe- Coffey, Ca 
Office, London, Ont.
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1

The Whole Story 
in a. letter :

"PainXiUeY
(perry havin’.)

>t. F. I.nyp, Police Stntini 
: - *We frequently use V
• Kiu.kr for jim'»» in t he gtoui-

'■«i 
s’ Pain

nrh, rheumatism, stiffness, frost bites, chil
blains, cramjis, mid all aillictions which 
befall men hi our position. I have no hesi- 

U that Pain-Kii.i.kh is the. 
ave near at hand.’"

Vsetl liit*>rn«lly and Kxternnlly. 
Two Sizes, 25c. and 50c. bottles.

tation in savin 
best remedy t<> h
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